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Abstract

Genetic control of volatile oil production in Agastacbe foeniculum and, more
specifically, of the production of myrcene, limonenc, and methyl chavicol, three
major components of its essential oils, was elucidated. Controlled crosses were mac.le
between individuals with different chemotypes, and F, populations were analyzed
for their composition of volatiles by Ll'>ing headspace gas chromatography. Total aromatic
volatile emittance was found to be under polygenic control with additive gene effects
for four of eight families studied, and each of the three major components was
controlled by one to a few genes with recessive to additive effects. Evidence is also
presented suggesting that population Pl 561057 transmits a genetic factor or factors
that suppress the overall production of the major volatile oil components.
Key Word Index

Agastache foeniculum, Lamiaceae, anise hyssop, inheritance, genetic diversity,
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Introduction
Aromatic compounds are predominantly products of secondary plant metabolism commonly found
in oils isolated from leaves, fruit<>, flowers, and heartwoocb. Biosynthesis of aromatic compounds is
generally genetically controlled and results mainly from three metabolic pathways: the acetate/
mevalonate and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate/pyruvate pathways for terpcnes and the shikimate
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pathway for phenylpropanoids (1-5).
Despite the rising trend in demand for plant-derived aromatic products, little of this demand is now
met by domestic agricultural production in the United States. Agastache foeniculum (Pursh) Kuntzc,
one of seven species ofAgastache (Clayton ex Gronov.) sectionAgastache (Lamiaceae family) native
to North Amcriccl (6,7), is a candidate crop for expanding the domestic production of essential oils.
A comprehensive review of research reports investigating the genus Agastacbe has recently been
presented by Fuentes-<.~ranados ct al. (8), covering aspects of the morphology, biochemistry, and
agronomy, as well as potential economic uses of the genus.
Several studies have reported the oil content and composition of A. foeniculum (9-12). In those
studies, methyl chavicol and limonene have been reported to be major components of its oil, and
myrccne a significant component of certain populations. The present study was conducted to elucidate
patterns of genetic control and relationships among myrcene, limoncnc, and methyl chavicol, as well
as to investigate the genetic control of total aromatic volatiles, among sdected populations of A .foenicu lum.
The analysis oflarge numbers of samples at the same stage of development in a short time necessitated
the use of headspacc analysis for the rapid quantification of the major oil components, as demonstrated
by Wilson ct al. (12).

Experimental

Plant Materials: Five populations ofA.foeniculum (Table I) were obtained from the North Central
Regional Plant lntroduction Station (NCl{PIS), Ames, Iowa. These populations were selected for the
aromatic composition of their leaves and for isozyme variability, by using staining systems known to
detect polymorphic loci 03, 14). Parental plants differing in aromatic composition were selected for
controlled hybridization. The offspring from these crosses were analyzed and their hybridity verified
by scoring the enzyme systems for which the parents differed. Table 11 summarizes the aromatic
composition of parents and r 1 hybrids, and Table Ill lists the parental origin of F2 populations. F2 families
then were evaluated for their aromatic profiles.
Plants were grown from seeds that received a moist chilling treatment, 4°C for a week, to improve
germination. Seeds were germinated in a germination chamber with temperature alternating between
20°C and 30°C with a 16-h photoperiod. Two-week-old seedlings were transplanted from the
germination chamber into the greenhouse. Two-month-old plants were hardened for a week before
they were transplanted into a long-term field plot at the NCRPIS in early June 1995. Leaf and flower
samples were collected as the plants began to flower during the month of July 1996.
Sample Preparation: To reduce variation that may occur when sampling leaves of different
developmental stages, young to just fully-expanded leaf samples, totaling 8-10 gin fresh weight, were
removed from individual plants as they reached anthesis. Samples \Vere collected between 0900 and
1100 hand placed into 100 mL glass jars with special headspace sampling caps containing Teflon-coated
septa and aluminum seals (15). Fresh floral samples were taken shortly thereafter following the
procedure described for leaves (above). The samples were equilibrated for 1-4 h at 20°C before
chromatographic analyses were conducted.
Chromatographic Analyses: Equilibrium headspacc gas chromatography was used to analyze and
identify the volatiles released by the leaves and inflorescences of individual plants. The chromatographic
analyses were conducted on a Varian 3700 gas chromatograph equipped with an FID detector and a
llcwlett-Packarc.l 3390A integrator (Hewlett-Packard Co., Avonlea, PA). A DB-5 fused-silica capillary
column (30 m x 0.25 mm) was used throughout the study. Flow rates of oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen
(carrier gas) were 300 mL/min, 30 ml/min, and 30 ml/min, respectively. The flow of the carrier gas was
partitioned in a ratio of 1 ml/min through the column to 29 mL/min as make-up gas. Oven temperatures
were programmed from 40°-220°<.: with an increase rate of 10°C/min. A 2-min hold was set at 40°C.
The sample size was 2 ml. Following Wilson et al. (12), the samples were cryofocused before the start
of the temperature program. I leadspace samples of standard compounds (myrcene, limonene, and
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Table I. Original collection sites for the populations of Agastache foeniculum used in this study
Species

Accession#

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

foeniculum

Pl-561057

foeniculum
foeniculum

Pl-561058
Pl-561059

Barnes Co., ND
Cass Co., MN
Hennepin Co., MN

foenicu/um
foeniculum

Pl-561061
Pl-561063

Las Animas Co., CO
Manitoba

Origin

Table II. Aromatic profiles for leaves of parents and individual F1 offspring (in%)
Individual

Myrcene

Limonene

Methyl chavicol

Pl-561059
Pl-561061
F1 hybrids
2
3
4
8

9
3

57
19

0
75

0
0
0
0

28
28
19
35

39
45
60
44

Pl-561057
Pl-561063
F1 hybrids
24
25
26

0
22

0
16

0
48

14
16
13

36
47
45

9
7
6

Pl-561058
Pl-561059
F 1 hybrids
60
62
72
84

59
9

15
57

25
0

32
29
28
58

35
34
37
21

0
0
0
0

Table Ill. Parental origin of the F2 families evaluated
F2 Family
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Original Cross
Pl-561061
Pl-561061
Pl-561061
Pl-561063
Pl-561063
Pl-561059
Pl-561059
Pl-561059

x Pl-561059
x Pl-561059
x Pl-561059
x Pl-561057
x Pl-561057
x Pl-561058
x Pl-561058
x Pl-561058

F1 Parents
F1
F1
F1
F1
F1
F1
F1
F

(3) x F1 (2)
(4) x F1 (3)
(8) x F1 (4)
(25) selfed
(26) x F1 (24)
(60) x F1 (84)
(62) x F1 (60)
(72) x F (62)

methyl chavicol) were used to verify the identity of the compound<>.
GC/MS analyses were conducted as an independent verification of the identities of myrcene,
limonene, and methyl chavicol. Specifically for these analyses, five to seven unblemished, mature leaves
were cut from the stems for sampling and transferred to a glass-volatile stripping apparatus (16) for
dynamic heacbpace i'>olation of volatile compounds. 111e apparatus was flushed with helium at 75 ml/min
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for 30 min. The volatiles stripped from the leaves were trapped in a 3 mm o.d. x 72 mm glass tube filled
with Tenax TA (Alltech Assoc., Deerfield, IL) as an adsorbent.
Volatile compound'i were thermally desorbed from the Tenax-packed tubes, located inside the
injector port of a Hewlett-Packard Model 5890A gas chromatograph (IIewlett-Packard Co., Avondale,
PA), at 230°C, transferred in helium at 1.5 mlJmin onto a SPB-1 fused-silica capillary column (30 m x
0.25 mm, 0.25 µm film thickness) (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA), and condensed in the first loop of the
column, which was cooled in a dry ice bath (16). After exactly 5 min of desorption and transfer, the
dry ice bath was removed and the temperature was held for 3 min at 10°C and raised from 40°-250°C
at 10°C/min. Mass spectra were recorded in the electron impact mode in a Hewlett-Packard 5970 mass
selective detector (Hewlett-Packard Co., Avonlea, PA). Peaks were identified by comparing their
retention times and mass spectra with those of known compounds.
Statistical Analysis: The total integration area and those of the major peaks were standardized to
reflect the fresh weight of each sample and arc expressed herein as standardized integration units.
Related F2 families resulting from the same original hybridization event were combined for statistical
analysis when shown to be homogeneous for a particular character. The Kruskal-Wallis and the RankSum-Z tests were used to measure homogeneity among related families (17). Homogeneity was rejected
when test statistics exceeded the p = 0.1 level. Then, standardized data were analyzed for segregation
tests of Fixed-Hatio I lypotheses, assuming single gene models, by using the Chi-square test. The criteria
for assigning values to classes were developed by considering parental values and after examining plots
of the progenies' values for each major component under investigation. These criteria are described in
greater detail as part of the Results and Discussion. Analyses of Variance and regression analyses of the
standardized data were conducted using the Proc Anova and Proc Reg procedures of SAS (SAS Institute,
Inc., Cary, NC).
Results and Discussion

Many factors, both genetic and environmental, can contribute to the overall production of essential
oils. Genetic factors may influence both production levels within specific metabolic pathways and the
size and density of secretory structures.
rigures 1-4 present bar graphs of standardized quantities of total volatiles, myrcene, limonene, and
methyl chavicol, respectively, including all F2 individuals evaluated for aromatic composition, grouped
by statistically homogeneous families (as described in the Experimental section).
Total Volatiles: Related F2 families, 1 and 2, 4 and 5, and 6, 7, and 8, were found to be statistically
homogeneous for total volatile content. Only family 3 differed significantly in the pattern of its total
volatiles from related families 1 and 2 and tlms was analyzed separately (Figure 1).
We hypothesized that tl1e genetic control of the quantity of total volatiles emitted was a polygenic
trait influenced by many genes with additive effects, including both genes involved in the relevant
biochemical pathways and those that control the density and size of secretory structures. If correct, the
distribution of total volatile production should be predicted by a normal distribution with the mean and
standard deviation estimated by our data sets. Data were classified in a fashion that combined minor
classes where expected values were <1.0, such that all expectations were >1.0, and were then subjected
to chi-square analysis. Our hypothesis of polygenic control was supported only for family 3 and for
families 6, 7, and 8. The hypothesis was rejected for the other families at the 0.01 significance level.
For the other families, we discovered that one or two of the major components were the primary
determinants of total volatile content. For families 1 and 2, the combined value of limonene and methyl
chavicol was highly correlated with the value for total volatiles (r 2 = 0.91, p <0.001); and for families
4 and 5, limonene content was highly correlated with the value for total volatiles (r 2 = 0.72, p <0.001).
In these cases, one or a few genes with major effects can overwhelm genetic variation for other
contributing characteristics.
Myrcene: Myrcene is a commonly found acyclic monoterpene with a sweet, balsamic odor (18).
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Jn Pirllts, myrcenc has been reported to be controlled by a single gene with dominance for its high
content in cortical oleoresin ( 19).
We evaluated three segregating F, populations (families 1-3) from the initial cross PI-561059
x PI-561061, which represented the hybridization of chemotypes with moderate and low myrcene
contents. The F1 progeny exhibited little or no myrcene production, suggesting that myrcene production
should have been under recessive genetic control in these populations. Families 1 and 3 were statistically
homogeneous and thus combined for analysis.
We also evaluated two segregating F2 populations (families '1 and 5) from the initial cross Pl-561057
x PI-561063, which represented the hybridization of a null foliar chemotype by a high myrcene
chemotype. The F1 progeny exhibited low levels of foliar myrcene production, suggesting that myrcene
production was under additive genetic control in these populations. Families '1 and 5 were statistically
heterogeneous and analyzed separately.
Furthermore, we additionally evaluated three segregating F, populations (families 6-8) from the
initial cross Pl-561058 x PI-561059, which represented the hybriclization of chemotypes with high and
moderate myrcene. The F1 progeny exhibited low, moderate, and high levels of foliar myrcene
production, suggesting that myrcene production was under additive genetic control. families 6 and 7
were statistically homogeneous and thus combined for analysis.
Data for foliar myrcene production in these eight families suggested that there may be gaps in the
distribution of these data that may provide at least putative classes (Figure 2). All populations exhibited
gaps that likely mark the difference between low and moderate myrcene production. At the lowest, in
families 4 and 5, a gap was observed between 3,000 and 5,000 standardized integration units (SIU), and,
at the other extreme, in families 6 and 7, between 7,000 and 9,500 SIU. Families 1, 3, 6, 7, and 8 also
exhibited gaps in a range between about 20,000 and 30,000 SIU that may mark the difference between
moderate and high classes. Families 2, 4, and 5 included no members of the putative high class.
For families 1-3, we hypothesized that these families should segregate in a 3: 1 (low: moderate) ratio.
Families 1 and 3, analyzed jointly, presented a 33:8:2 (low: moderate: high) ratio, which, except for the
presence of two transgressive segregants, fits the hypothetical expectation of 32: 11. Family 2 presented
a 26:0 (low:moderate) ratio, suggesting that the moderate parent was actually heterogeneous for this
trait and did not pass the gcne(s) for moderate myrcene levels to the specific parents of this family.
For families 4 and 5, we hypothesized that these families should segregate in a 1:2:1 (low: moderate:
high) ratio. But this was completely different from the observed values of 18:3:0 for family 4 and 24:4:0
for family 5. Five of 18 of the low values for family 4 and 15 of 24 of the low values for family 5 were
recorded as possessing no detectable myrcene. When categorized in a classification of no: low:
moderate, there was a somewhat closer conformity to a 1:2:1 ratio; family 4 presented a 5:13:3 (no: low:
moderate) ratio (chi-square with 2 d.f. = 1.57, n.s.), and family 5 presented a 15:9:4 (no: low: moderate)
ratio (chi-square with 2 d.f. = 12.21, p <0.01). However, even with this alteration, which would reflect
a diminished production of myrcene relative to our original expectation, family 5 had a much higher
than expected number of myrcene-null plants. This phenomenon of greatly diminished aromatic volatile
emittance in families 4 and 5 also was observed for limonene and for methyl chavitol (discussed below),
and it may reflect a partially dominant gene or genes from PI 561057 that inhibited oil production.
for families 6-8, we hypothesized that these families should segregate in a 1:2:1 (low: moderate: high)
ratio. Families 6 and 7 presented a 19:12:1 (low: moderate: high) ratio, significantly different from our
expectation (chi-square with 2 d.f. = 22.25, p < !Ull). In agreement with our hypothesis, family 8
presented a 2: 1:5 (low:moderate:high) ratio (chi-square with 2 d.f. = 4. 75, n.s.), but it was difficult to
draw any conclusion about this family given its small size.
It is likely that an appropriate method to produce high myrcene chemotypes of A.joeniculum would
be to select first within population Pl 561063. None of the 158 F2 hybrids presented myrccne levels
as high as those found in that parental population, although there were a few individual plants in
families 7 and 8 that were rated as high in myrcene and low to moderate in limonene and methyl chavicol.
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Limonene: Limonene is the first cyclic monoterpene synthesized from geranyl pyrophosphate (2).
In Pinus, limonene production has been reported to be controlled by a single locus with dominant gene
action for its production (19), while in Mentha and Perilla, limonene control is more complex (20,21).
The accumulation of limonenc in Mentba is controlled by a dominant allele closely linked to recessive
allele which eliminates the oxygenation of limonene (20). In Perilla, limonenc is controlled by the
interaction of two dominant genes through the gene products, geranyl pyrophosphate synthase and
limonene synthase (21).
We evaluated three segregating F, populations (families 1-3) from the initial cross P 1-561059
x PI-561061, which represented the hybridization of chemotypcs with high and moderate limonene
contents. The I\ progeny exhibited low levels of limonene, suggesting that limonene production was
under recessive genetic control in these populations. Families 2 and 3 were statistically homogeneous
and thus combined for analysis.
We also evaluated two segregating F, populations (families 4 and 5) from the initial cross Pl-561057
x PI-561063, which represented the hyl)ridization of a null foliar chemotype by a moderate limonene
chemotypc. The r 1 progeny exhibited low to moderate levels of foliar limonene production, suggesting
that limonene production was under additive genetic control in these populations. Families 4 and 5 were
statistically homogeneous and thus combined for analysis.
Additionally, we evaluated three segregating F, populations (families 6-8) from the initial cross
Pl-561058 x Pl-561059, which represented the hybriclization of chemotypes with low and high limoncne
contents. The l\ progeny exhibited low to moderate levels of foliar limonene production, suggesting
that limoncne production was under recessive to additive genetic control. Families 6-8 were statistically
homogeneous and thus combined for analysis.
Data for foliar limoncnc production suggested that there may be gaps in their distribution that may
provide at least a putative classification (Figure 3). families 1-3 presented a continuous distribution of
low values with a gap noted in their distribution between 37,000 and lt2,500 SIU. Families It and 5
generally presented very low levels of production with two gaps noted, one between 3,300 and lt,900 SIU
and another between 8,000 and 15,000 SIU. The putative division of plants from families 6-8 into classes
was somewhat problematic: there was a major gap in the distribution between 15,000 and 20,000 STU
and one plant in family 7 that had much higher production (75,986 SIU) than all the other plants in these
three families.
For families 1-3, we hypothesized that these families should segregate in a 3: 1 (low to moderate: high)
ratio. Families 2 and 3, analyzed jointly, presented a 38: 1 (low to moderate: high) ratio, which deviates
widely (chi-square with 1 d.f. = 10.83, p <().()}) from the hypothetical expectation of 28.75:9.75,
suggesting that the high parent was actually heterogeneous for this trait and did not pass the gene(s)
for high limonene levels to the specific parents of these families. Family 1 presented a 22:9 (low to
moderate: high) ratio, in agreement with our hypothesis (chi-square with 1 d.f. = 0.32, n.s.).
For families 4 and 5, we hypothesized that these families should segregate in a 1:2:1 (low: moderate:
high) ratio. However, we observed values of 46:3:0. Twelve of 46 of the low values for families 4 and 5
were recorded as zero, with no detectable limoncne. When categorized as no: low: moderate, there was
somewhat closer conformity to a 1:2:1 ratio; families 4 and 5 presented a 12:34:3 (no: low: moderate)
ratio (chi-square with 2 d.f. = 11.57, p <0.01 ). However, even this alteration, which would reflect a
diminished production of limonene relative to our original expectation, did not explain the deficiency
in plants with moderate limonene production.
For families 6-8, we hypothesized that these families should segregate in a 1:2:1 (low: moderate: high)
ratio, if additive gene action were predominant. Families 6-8 presented a 35:3:1 (low:modcrate:high)
ratio, widely different than our expectation (chi-square with 2 d.f. = 87.21, p <0.01). If recessive gene
action were predominant, these families should segregate in a 3: 1 (low: moderate) ratio. This hypothesis
was rejected, in this case at the 0.05 level (chi-square with 1 d.f. = It. 52), but it may be that the division
between the low and moderate classes occurred not at the gap between 15,000 and 20,000 SIU, but at
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another, lower level.
These results suggested that high limonene chemotypes of A. foeniculum can be selected
within population PI 561059. Charles et al. (9) reported that this population (described therein
as Ames 7611) exhibited the highest foliar limonene concentration of the ten populations
evaluated. None of the 158 F2 hybricl" presented limonene levels as high as those found in that parental
population, although there were a few individual plants in family 1 that were rated as high in limonene.
Methyl CbavicoL· Methyl chavicol, a phenylpropanoid compound synthesized via the shikimate
pathway, has an anise-like aroma with a sweet flavor (22) and is found in a broad array of herbs and
spices (23). It is generally the predominant component of A. foeniculum oil (9-12). In Ocimum
hasilicum and 0. americanum, it was reported to be inherited as a single Mendelian trait with
dominance for its production (21,25).
We evaluated three segregating F2 populations (families 1-3) from the initial cross Pl-561059
x Pl-561061, which represented the hybridization of a high limonene: moderate myrcene foliar
chemotype (with no methyl chavicnl) by a high methyl chavicol chemotypc. The F1 progeny exhibited
low methyl chavicol levels, suggesting that this compound was under recessive to additive
genetic control in these populations. Families 1 and 3 were statistically homogeneous and thus
combined for analysis.
We also evaluated two segregating F2 populations (families Ii and 5) from the initial cross Pl-561057
x Pl-561063, which represented the hybridization of a null foliar chemotype by a high methyl chavicol
chemotype. 111e F1 progeny exhibited low leveb of foliar methyl chavicol production. lbese results aL"o
.suggested that methyl chavicol production was under recessive to additive genetic control. Families Ii and 5
were statistically heterogeneous and analyzed .separately.
Additionally, we evaluated three segregating F1 populations (families 6-8) from the initial cross
Pl-561058 x Pl-561059, which represented the hybridization of a low methyl chavicol chemotype by a
high limoncne: moderate myrcene chemotype (with no methyl chavicoD. The F1 progeny produced no
detectable methyl chavicol, suggesting that methyl chavicol production in this case was under strict
recessive genetic control. Families 6-8 were statistically homogeneous and thus combined for analysis.
A close examination of methyl chavicol data (Figure 4) suggested that there may be gaps in the
distribution of these data for families 1-3 that could provide at a putative classitlcation. All other families
were strongly weighted toward very low levels of foliar methyl chavicol. An examination of the
distribution of data for families 1 and 3 indicated a statistically normal distribution up to 61,000 SIU.
For family 2, there was a gap between 64,000 and 73,000 SIU. These gaps can be used to mark the
difference between putative moderate and high classes. No gaps were observed between putative low
and moderate classes.
Our expectation for families 6-8 would be that all plants would be in the zero or low classes. The
highest value for foliar methyl chavicol observed among the 43 progeny in these three families was 5, 529
SIU, and the highest F1 value observed was 7,446 SIU. We would expect that the division between the
low and moderate classes would occur between 7,500 and 35,000 SIU (the upper limit at approximately
half the level dividing the moderate and high classes).
Under a recessive model, families 1-5 should segregate in a 3: 1 (low: moderate) ratio, but under an
additive model, these families would segregate in a 1:2:1 (low: moderate: high) ratio. Families 1 and 3,
analyzed jointly, presented a 43: 1 (low to moderate: high) ratio, and family 2 presented a 19:7 (low to
moderate: high) ratio. Families 4 and 5 both were comprised exclusively of plants in the low to moderate
range. Our data for families 1 and 3 seemed to give some support to the recessive hypothesis. If one
arbitrarily divides the data for these families into low and moderate classes at 34,000 SIU, the data fall
into three classes 32: 10: 1 (low: moderate: high), which, except for the presence of a single high outlier,
would be almost exactly the ratio predicted by the recessive hypothesis. However, our data for family
2 gave greater support to the additive hypothesis. If one divides the data for this family into low and
moderate classes at anywhere between 30,000 and 35,000 SIU, the data then fall into three classes, 9: 10:7
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Table IV. Regression analyses among the content of myrcene, limonene
and methyl chavicol in leaves and in flowers of Agastache foeniculum
Leaves

Myrcene • Limonene
Myrcene - Methyl chavicol
Limonene - Methyl chavicol
Flowers

Myrcene - Limonene
Myrcene - Methyl chavicol
Limonene - Methyl chavicol

F-value

6.21
0.92
1.07

P-value

0.014
0.34
0.30

F-value

P-value

19.81
6.2
0.871

0.0001
0.014
0.35

A-square

0.045
0.007
0.008
A-square

0.131
0.045
0.007

(low: moderate: high), which is not statistically different from expectations under the additive model
(chi-square with 2 d.f. = 1.69, n.s.).
As noted earlier in our discussions of myrcene and limonene, the production of methyl chavicol in
families 4 and 5 was much less than that predicted by even the recessive model. ramily 4 had no plants
with foliar methyl cha vicol levels above 14 ,000 SIU, and family 5 had only one plant with a value above
7,600 SIU, although for both families one would expect that one quarter of their plants should be in
the moderate class (30,000 to 70,000 SllJ), providing additional evidence for genetic suppression of
aromatic volatile production inherited from Pl 561057, the null parent.
For families 6-8, we hypothesized that these families should segregate in a 3:1 (zero: low) ratio.
Families 6-8 presented a 5:38 (zero: lmv) ratio, significantly different from our expectation (chi-square
with 1d.f.=89.05, p <0.01). This seemingly wide discrepancy coulcl easily be explained if F1 plants were
producing such low levels of methyl chavicol that they were below the level of detection during our
initial evaluations, and were thus incorrectly classified. Nine of the F2 progeny were noted with foliar
methyl chavicol levels below 1,000 SIU, very close to our lowest confident detection levels.
On the basis of our results, an appropriate method to produce high methyl chavicol chemotypes of
A.joeniculum would be to select within population Pl 561063. None of the 158 r 2 hybrids presented
methyl cha vicol levels as high as those found in that parental population, although there were a few
individual plants in families 1 and 2, unrelated to Pl 561063, that were rated as high in methyl chavicol
and low to moderate in myrcene and moderate to high in limoncne. The high methyl chavicol parent
of families 1and2 is Pl 561061, which, based on the report by Charles et al. (9) (population described
therein as Ames 7872) of 2.45 1Yt1 total essential oil and 92.6% methyl chavicol, may also be an excellent
base population for further selection.
Relationships among Oil Components: We conducted linear regression analyses between the
three paired combinations of myrcene, limonene, and methyl chavicol to determine if there were
correlations between any of these compounds (Table IV). Regression analyses of all possible pairs of
compounds from headspace samples of both leaves and flowers revealed significant positive
correlations between myrcene and limonene, p = 0.0139 and 0.0001, for their relationships in leaves
and flowers, respectively. In contrast, one negative correlation was identified between myrcene and
methyl chavicol in flowers. Significant correlations could indicate linkages between the genes
responsible for the synthesis of those compounds, but the amount of variation explained by even the
strongest of those correlations, as described by their r2 values (Table IV), was too small to consider any
of those correlations of biological significance.
We conducted analyses of variance to compare the mean amounts of myrcene, limonene, methyl
chavicol, and the total volatiles given off by leaves with that produced by floral tissue. For all of the
variables, myrccne, limonenc, methyl chavicol, and total volatiles, the amount of compounds produced
in flowers was higher than in leaves (Table V). Differences in the content and composition of the
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Table V. Comparison of the mean contents (reported as SIU) of myrcene, limonene, methyl chavicol
and total volatiles in leaves versus flowers in Agastache foeniculum
Compound

Leaves

Flowers

F-value

P-value

Myrcene
Limonene

4914
12025
18403
41215

82907
97906
142582
372002

28.78
26.40
82.24
118.37

0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

Methyl chavicol
Total volatiles

volatiles from leaves and flowers have previously been reported in Agastache species (9,12), with
Charles ct al. (9) reporting that, in eight of ten A.foeniculum populations tested, the floral oil content
exceeded that of the leaves.
Overview of Genetic Effects: Our hypothesis of polygcnic control of total volatile production in
the leaves of A.foeniculum was supported in four of eight families analyzed. In the other four families,
total volatiles were so closely correlated with the production of one or two individual compounds that
a small number of genes controlling the biosynthesis of those compounds could overwhelm other
genetic factors contributing to overall production.
Based on preliminary data collected from a small number of F1 progeny, we hypothesized that the
production of myrccnc, limoncnc, and methyl chavicol should generally be under either recessive or
additive (co-dominant) genetic control. Although we noted statistically significant correlations between
levels of myrcene and limonenc in certain families, the proportion of variation explained by these
correlations was so low as to indicate that genetic control of these factors is effectively independent.
In 7 of the 24 cases, F2 segregation data clearly supported our initial hypotheses. But there were three
important instances where our hypothetical expectations were unmet. The most significant was in the
six cases involving families 4 and 5. There was evidently a partially dominant factor or factors inherited
from population Pl 561057 that inhibited the production of most, if not all, volatile oil constituents. This
population was reported (as Ames 4550) to be a low oil (0.3<-itJti> vol/dry wt), high spathulenol (45.frJth)
chemotypc by Charles et al. (9). A second exceptional situation occurred in family 2 for myrcene and
families 1 and 3 for limonene, where it was likely that one of the parental lines was heterozygous for
genes controlling production and only passed on to those F2 families recessive factors effecting low
levels of production. And finally, there were cases where it was likely that actual genetic control involves
more than one gene, or that gene action lies between classical recessive and co-dominant levels.
In contrast to findings for other mint-family plants, such asMentha, Ocimum, and Perilla (5,20,21,24-2n),
we found no evidence for dominant genes controlling the biosynthetic pathways or levels of production
for oils in A .foen.irnlum, with the possible exception of a partially dominant inhibitory effect derived
from PT 561057. This suggests thatA.foeniculum chemotypes with high production of particular oils
may be fixed for specific genes with recessive to additive action and that it may generally be more
productive to make selections within populations than to expect highly productive types through
interpopulational hybridization. This would be more consistent with reports of recessive to additive
genetic control of mcnthofuran production inMentha (27) and of niyristicin production in Perilla (28),
and of two complementary recessive factors controlling geranial production in Perilla (29).
For further clarification of the genetic control of A. joeniculum oils, experiments should be
conducted to investigate the stability of oil production throughout the growing season and under various
environmental conditions. In addition, we suspect that the statistical analysis of segregating populations
would be more straightforward if partially inbred lines, fixed for particular chemotypcs, would be used
as parental lines.
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